Fossil human teeth are nowadays systematically CT-scanned by palaeoanthropologists prior to any 7 further analysis. It has been recently demonstrated that this noninvasive technique has, in most 8 cases, virtually no influence on ancient DNA preservation. However, it may have nevertheless an 9 impact on other techniques, like Electron Spin Resonance (ESR) dating, by artificially ageing the 10 apparent age of the sample. To evaluate this impact, we mCT-scanned several modern enamel frag-11
tions, that is, for various fossils from a given site or samples with similar 96 chronologies. Samples from modern and fossil collections may usually 97 be classified in three different categories, from low to high degree of 98 fossilization, corresponding to different sets of parameters with voltage 99 and amperage ranging from 100 to 140 kV and 100 and 140 lA, , 2011) . 102 To carry out the present study we selected two modern (most 103 likely present day) bovid teeth (MOD1601 and MOD1602) because: (a) 104 the dose naturally absorbed by modern teeth is usually very small and 105 does not exceed a few Gy contrary to fossil teeth, and in first instance 106 should thus not interfere with the dose given by mCT scan analyses; (b) 107 modern tooth enamel is known to be an excellent ESR dosimeter, as it 108 can accurately register very small dose values (<1 Gy) and shows an 109 excellent response to the dose (Fattibene & Callens, 2010 and referen-110 ces therein); and (c) the radiation sensitivity of bovid tooth enamel was 111 found to be close to that of human teeth (Toyoda et al., 2003) . Those 112 two bovid teeth are surface finds from a pasture in Northern France, 113 so their exact provenience is unknown, as well as their dosimetric his-114 tory or approximated age. 115 Four enamel fragments of 300-400 mg (labeled #1-4) were 116 extracted from MOD1601. Three of these fragments (#1-3) were mCT-117 scanned at CENIEH with a GE Phoenix v/tome/x s 240 instrument and 118 following the standard GAD protocol (e. g., Martínez de Pinillos et al., 119 2014; Martin on- Torres et al., 2011) . A specific set of parameters was 120 applied to each sample, that is, corresponding to those usually 121 employed for modern human (MH), Sima de los Huesos (SH; i. e., Mid-122 dle to Late Pleistocene samples) and Gran Dolina-TD6 (GD; i. e., Early 123 Pleistocene samples) teeth. The parameters are listed in Table  T1 The intersection between the DRCs of samples #1 and #4 may be in first instance surprising, but it might be simply due to a slight difference in the radiation sensitivity of the two samples. Although they were both taken from the same tooth, each fragment was collected from a slightly different area of the tooth, which may show different crystalline characteristics generating slightly different responses to the dose due to variable proportions of the different types of CO 2 2 radicals (Joannes-Boyau & Gr€ un, 2011). This difference, however, does not affect the D E estimates, which follow instead a logical increasing pattern (4 < #1 < #2 < #3) [Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com] Stage:
Page: 4 219 pattern could actually be expected, given the different amperage and 220 voltage values used for each procedure (MH < SH < GD; Table 1) . 221 For comparison, sample #4 (nonscanned fragment) shows a slight 222 dose of 1.6 Gy ( Figure 2 ). This dose result should be removed to that 223 of the other three samples in order to obtain the effective dose values 224 given by X-ray imaging, resulting in 16.7 6 1.34 Gy (#1), 225 20.0 6 1.22 Gy (#2), and 26.2 6 1.71 Gy (#3) for MH, SH, and GD 226 analytical procedures, respectively. 227 The second mCT-scan experiment carried out using SH experimen-228 tal setup but without the metallic filter provides a significant dose 229 results of 162 6 7.5 Gy. When removing the background dose of 230 4.1 6 0.36 Gy given by sample #6, the dose effectively absorbed by 231 enamel sample #5 during this experiment is of 158 6 7.5 Gy. This 232 value is about eight times higher to that evaluated for sample #2 ana-233 lyzed in the same conditions, but with metallic filter, demonstrating 234 thus (as it could be expected) the significant impact of this parameter 235 on the dose absorbed by the tooth. An overview of the dose results is 236 displayed in Table 2. 237 4 | DISCUSSION 238 4.1 | Impact of baseline correction on the ESR results 239 Due to the weak ESR intensities measured for most of the aliquots 240 (and especially for the less irradiated ones), a nonhorizontal baseline 241 may be observed on some spectra (see Figure 1A and B). Conse-242 quently, a correction appeared to be necessary in order to avoid any 243 significant overestimation in the evaluation of the intensities. Such pro-244 cedure is usually not necessary in ESR dating of fossil teeth, as the fos-245 sil teeth have in almost all cases a dose of at least several tens of Gy. 246 For example, this baseline correction has a small impact on the ESR 247 intensities of sample #3, which decrease between 2 and 4% from the 248 most irradiated aliquot to the first one. As a consequence, the resulting 249 D E is 6% lower than that would have been obtained without baseline that all values remains within error (see Table 2 ). The major impact is The presence of some interfering native signals at high magnetic 283 field values (>3,500 G) for the spectra associated to low irradiation 284 dose values (and especially the natural aliquot of #4) may interfere 285 with the evaluation of the noise intensity and most likely result in a Voinchet et al., 2003) .
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Page: 5 DUVAL AND MART IN-FRANC ES | 5 286 somewhat overestimated value ( Figure 1B) . Consequently, the true 287 background dose absorbed by the modern tooth in nature since the 288 death of the animal is more likely somewhere between 0. CT-scanning to be between 250 and 420 Gy, that is, more than 10 336 times higher than our estimates. If the dose difference may be partially 337 explained by a distinct experimental setup (e. g., 180 kV, 0.11 mA cur-338 rent; BIR ACTIS CT scanner), the authors do not mention the use of a 339 metallic filter during scanning. This may actually be the main source of 340 difference between the two studies, as our results show that the dose 341 absorbed by the enamel is about eight times lower when using a metal-342 lic filter (Table 2) . This is consistent with previous observations by 343 Immel et al. (2016) (see Figure 8 of their work): these authors indicate 344 that for a given device and configuration the use of a filter may divide 345 the dose absorbed by the enamel by a factor of >6.
346
Other additional factors may possibly explain, at least partially, the 347 differences with the results obtained by Gr€ un, Athreya, et al. (2012) , 348 such as the positioning of the tooth with respect to the X-ray source, 349 or even the nature of the sample holder (e. g., Gr€ un, Mahat, et al., 350 2012). However, given the number of sources of uncertainty that may 351 influence the dose effectively absorbed by the tooth, it seems to us 352 that any further explanation would be quite speculative. The laboratory X-ray dose is strongly device and procedure depend-382 ent, and the estimate obtained in this work cannot be universally used. It 383 is rather specific to the GAD analytical procedure used in combination 384 with the GE Phoenix v/tome/x s 240 instrument at CENIEH. 385 Although it is recommended in first instance to avoid any previous 386 CT-scanning of fossil remains if the sample is intended to be dated by 387 ESR, we understand this may not be always possible given the value of 388 those remains. Therefore, we recommend scanning a modern tooth 389 together with the human fossil using the same device and acquisition 390 parameters, in order to obtain a fair estimation of the X-ray dose given 391 to the fossil sample that could then be subtracted from the geological 392 dose. 
